
Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wednesday, June 23rd, 1:40pm- Enhancing Early Detection and Outreach for a Top Priority Invasive Pest-Spotted LanternflyInfestations of the Spotted lanternfly have been confirmed in NYS. Early detection and enhanced public awareness of this invasive pest will be vital to the management of this invasive agricultural and forest pest. This session would provide an overview of the Adopt a Grid SLF early detection efforts for spotted lanternfly & Tree of Heaven, as well as how partners and local businesses can enhance outreach across the state.15 minBrief intro to SLF Explain how the grid square system will work-MichaelShow how folks can sign up/ what has been adopted so far-MichaelPriority survey sites (growing degree days NY map….) explain in a nut-shell how the locations on map are created 15 minLeveraging social media to raise awareness-(PRISM Share Group/Social Media Toolbox)-MeganEngaging Businesses to enhance awareness- SLF Spotters Program Showcase-Megan



Spotted Lanternfly
Lycorma delicatula

Presenter
Presentation Notes
the spotted lanternfly or SLF is an invasive plant hopper, and despite its seemingly innocent and quite beautiful appearance, this invasive forest and agricultural pest cause immense damage to the economies and ecosystems they invade. With over 70 different host plants, including grapevines, hops, apple and other fruit trees, SLF will cost millions in economic losses and have the potential to seriously alter natural ecosystems. 



Tree of heaven

• Megan insert infographic

Tree of Heaven
Ailanthus altissima







Staten Island, 
NY
Orangeburg, 
NY
Ithaca, NY
Sloatsburg, NY
Port Jervis, NY



Confirmed Tree 
of Heaven 

reports in iMap
Invasives



 274 Adopted 
Statewide

 3734 Unclaimed 
State-wide

 12 Adopted in 
SLELO

 326 Unclaimed in 
SLELO

Live Demo
www.nyimapinvasives.org/slf

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Brief overview of the grid square program and status of claimed and unclaimed squares live demo on where to join Zoom into 13601 zipcode (Watertown) Explain the different grids How to navigate the map and sign up Michael Step by step list Hyperlink www.nyimapinvasives.org/slf Ask Mitch

http://www.nyimapinvasives.org/slf
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Thankyou Michael. I'd like to start by revisiting the SLF distribution map again. There are a few major highway corridors that run from known SLF quarantine areas through each region of New York state I90 runs from the south western portion of PA up through western NY and across the Finger Lakes over to the Capital region and I81 runs through multiple SLF infestations in PA directly up the middle of NY while I87 is a direct pathway from the infestations in the Long Island Lower Hudson region.  



Thanks for the 
Ride!
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Presentation Notes
There is great potential for SLF egg masses and adults to hitchhike on vehicles from quarantine zones to new areas. Due to the high spread potential, the importance of raising the awareness of the public and encouraging travelers to check their vehicles before traveling is vital to reducing the spread of this pest. 
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Presentation Notes
Raising awareness of invasive species can be hard, often it’s a shot in the dark if your message is heard by your targeted audience, or if the audience will even do what you’ve asked them to do. Considering that spotted lanternfly isn't widely established in NY rasiging awarness to prevent the spread of this invasive insect is vital to protecting our resources. The Spotted Lanternfly Spotters, or SLF Spotters program is an outreach strategy that can be utilized throughout the state to enhance outreach efforts for the spotted lanternfly.  



Businesses

Public

Impact

Outreach Strategy  

• Engage Businesses
• Gain Committment

• Reach Target Audience
• Gain Committment

• Measure Impact
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Presentation Notes
The strategy is to put the message you want to deliver, into the hands of businesses that are likely to engage with a large volume of your targeted audience. And to do this in a way that allows you to learn if the businesses are committed to handing out the materials, and if the targeted audience actually received your message, understood it’s importance, and would commit to taking action to prevent the spread of spotted lanternfly.  The impact of the outreach strategy is measured by trackable QR codes linked to online surveys. Which I'll describe in more detail later. 



NY Angler Survey Results at the County Level; 2017, Responsive Management. NYS DEC.
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Presentation Notes
The St. Lawrence Eastern Lake Ontario Region region is a major hotspot for fishing-drawing in anglers from around the state and even the world. According to a previous NY Angler Survey conducted for the NYS DEC, Oswego and Jefferson county ranked the highest for at-location expenditures by licensed anglers in New York state with an annual combined estimated total of $51 million. Of which a considerable amount was spent by anglers from outside the region and state.    Because of this,  SLELO identified  businesses who engage with fishing tourists such as marinas, bait/tackle shops and charter captain services as a target audience for the SLF Spotters program in our region. Target audiences may vary depending on the region in which the program is used, for example, winearies may be a target audience in the the Finger Lakes region while campers may be a target audience in the Adirondacks. https://www.dec.ny.gov/docs/fish_marine_pdf/nyas17rpt3.pdf
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Presentation Notes
Once you've identified the bussiness you want to engage it's important to consider how many of those types of business are in your region and where they are located.  To do this, we reached out to our partners and volunteers to create a growing database that showcases all the targetd businesses and other ammenties of interest that exist within the 5 counties of SLELO. We have nearly 300 businesses that meet our criteria.View the database here: https://tnc.box.com/s/bngv95lt24uonhqxya3qpq0tq3md0bak 

https://tnc.box.com/s/15tw778uba6mjthqrgj94603a5cfn3qm


Engaging 
Business

• Validate activeness
• Awareness of SLF

• Identifies % of out of state 
customers

• Willingness to participate
• Display needs Special thank you to volunteer, 

Ed D., for helping us tackle 
this extensive effort!
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Presentation Notes
Once you've identified the businesses you want to engage it's time to build a rapport with them. This can be done through phone calls or in person visits. SLELO is lucky enough to have a dedicated volunteer named Ed DiMattia who is willing to reach out to the bussiness we've identified so far.  SLELO developed a script that can be use to help guide phone conversations and to record if the business is active, if the business is aware of SLF, if they can estimate the  % of customers that they have from out of state (this helps to better priortize the businesses on your list) , and if the business is willing to hand out the materials to their customers or have any display needs.  Box docs:SLF Businesses Outreach Script docx link: https://tnc.box.com/s/rqa7umlwsx1q17cy780sfdvi58ovxfv8 SLF Spotters Business Call Script Spreadsheet link: https://tnc.box.com/s/1nlysolhroasrfxbqus9br7iahf8xqc1 https://tnc.box.com/s/1nlysolhroasrfxbqus9br7iahf8xqc1 

https://tnc.box.com/s/1nlysolhroasrfxbqus9br7iahf8xqc1


SLF Outreach Materials
https://www.sleloinvasives.org/slf-outreach-materials-order-form/

Email order to: Michael.Giambalvo@agriculture.ny.gov
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NYS AGM has SLF outreach materials that can be requested by those are interested in distributing SLF Outreach Materials. Items such as brochures, plastic scrapper cards, and business cards to provide as outreach materials to targeted businesses. There is an SLF Outreach Materials order form on the Symposium Resources & Virtual Exhibits webpage  that can be used to request these outreach materials. https://www.sleloinvasives.org/links-resources/eastern-lake-ontario-symposium-resources/ 

https://www.sleloinvasives.org/slf-outreach-materials-order-form/
mailto:Michael.Giambalvo@agriculture.ny.gov


Businesses

Public

Impact
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Presentation Notes
Measuring impact is a large component of the SLF Spotters Strategy. To measure impact, SLELO has developed a graphic that can be printed off on shipping labels and placed on the back of the outreach materials. The code tracks each time it is scanned  which provides an estimate of how many people were reached. \ asks the recepient where they received the materials, where they are traveling from, if they are transporting any recreational eqipment (this helps to determine the and their willingness to take steps to prevent the spread of SLF.  



• Where materials were 
obtained.

• Where they travled from.

• If any recreational gear 
was tranported.

• Their willingness to 
check for and report SLF 
spottedlanternfly@agriculture.ny.gov.
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Once the QR is scanned, the recepient is brought to an online survey that was reviewed by Ken Donnellly the President of Beyond Attitude and  expert in Behavioral Change. The survey question responses are used to measure the impact of the outreach strategy.  The survey asks where the materials were obtained from- this helps determine which businesses reached the most people.  Where the recepient traveled from and if they transported any recreational gear- these questions helps gage the potential of SLF to hitchhike on the vehicle or equipment of the recepient. And, the willingness of the recepient to check for SLF on their vehicle and gear, and to report any sightings to spottedlanternfly.agriculture.ny.gov. 
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SLELO has also developed a customizable letterhead template that can be given to partcipating businesses along with the outreach materials. The letter includes another trackable QR code that links to a special survey just for partcipating businesses. This survey helps to keep track of how many businesses have received materials, when they received them, if they have any questions or further needs. To entice survey partcipation, SLELO is offering businesses complete the survey a special SLELO PRISM koozie- but you don't have to provide anything.  Link to letter: https://tnc.box.com/s/0pjaajt60mdhc1btsgobd0qn2s4i9ir3 



Media Toolkit
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UPDATE THIS SLIDE The SLF Spotters program also offers businesses a media toolkit with graphics and pre-made posts that they can share on their social media platforms and websites. These graphics on this slide were Created by Jeneifer Lerner with the Cornell Cooperative Extension of Putnam County, and there are many other infographics developed by myself. This toolkit can be found on the SLELO website and anyone who is interested in showcasing their own graphics or collaborating should reachout to me.  www.sleloinvasives.org/social-media-toolbox



www.sleloinvasives.org/spottedlanternflyspotters
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The entire SLF Spotters Program along with the survey links and social media toolbox is on our website https://www.sleloinvasives.org/initiatives/spottedlanternflyspotters/ . 



•Adopt a Grid Square-
iMapInvasives.org

•Distribute SLF Outreach Materials-
utilize the SLF Spotters Program

•Share Graphics from SLELO's 
Media Toolkit

Call For 
Collaboration
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Multiple agencies and organizations are collaborating to raise awareness and help to control and stop the spread of spotted lanternfly. It is our hope that the resources shared today will inspire you to get involved and  will help you to collaborate on this important state-wide outreach effort. And with that, I'd like to open the floor to any questions you may have. 



Megan Pistolese
Education/Outreach Coordinator-SLELO PRISM

Megan.pistolese@tnc.org

Michael Gimbalvo
NYS Agriculture & Markets

Michael.Giambalvo@agriculture.ny.gov
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